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The Telegraph Yesterday.
The editionof the TELEGRA.PH yesterday

was the largest ever issued in this city or
the interior of Pennsylvania. Our steam
press was running up tothree o'clock this
morning on the double sheet and ,we were
again compelled this morning to work off
another edition of 5,000. Every body
seems to read the TELEGRAPH.

The President's Departuri.--
After -the strongest solicitation from

prominent gentlemen and military menat
Washington, Mr. Lincoln was finally in-
duced last evening to leave this city by a
special train for Philadelphia, and from
thence direct for Baltimore and Washing-
ton. He reached Philadelphia just in
time to enter a sleeping oar on the Balti-
more road, and he passed over it without
attracting attention. Many may suppose
that he ought not to have taken the ad-
vice of friends; but if they were acquaint-
ed with such facts as have been presented
to us, they would think otherwise, and we
are glad of his safe arrival, at Washing-
ton. ' The- travel has been very fatiguing
to Mr. Lincoln and his suite.

A New Divorce Bill.
A. bill of some' interest to, parties con-

templating a severance of the marriage
ties has been read in the Legislatirre, It
enacts that the jurisdiction of the several
Courts of Common Pleas of this Common-
wealth shall hereafter extend to all eases
of divorce from the bonds of matrimony
for causes not designated by existing
laws of this Commonwealth, when either
or both of the parties were or may be, at
the time of the occurring of *said' causes, ,
domiciled in another State or foreign
county. Provided, that no application
for the divorce shall be received by said
Courts, unless the applicant shall have
been a citizen of this State, and shall have
resided therein at least one whole year
previous to the filing of his or her peti-
tion or libel. Any woman who shall have
hada bonafide residence in this State at
least,one whole year previous to the filing
of her petition for libel, shall be taken to
be a citizen for the purpose of this act.

The Visit of President Lincoln.
The presence of the President-elect has

created the most favorable impression
among the masses of the citizens of this
city and. State, and that impression is not
exclusively confined to those who sup-
ported him during the late election. The
speeches delivered in the Hall of the
House ofRepresentatives were also most
enthusiastically received. We observed
several Democrats, and among them one
of the party leaders, on the floor of
the Senate, who opposed him most bit-
terly during the late canvass, applaud
Mr. Lincoln's speech as heartily as any
ardent Republican could possibly have
done. Mr. Lincoln is in the full prime
of life, with a character evincing equan-
imity and firmness, combining thereto
commanding ability. All feel that the oc-
cupant of the high and responsible posi.
Lion of. the next President of the United
States'iis been well chosen, and that in
his hands the reins of government will
find a steady

,

and fearless support. He
goes into office with the warmest sympa-
thy of the people of the North, and in no
State is it more'hearty or unanimous than
in Pefinsylvania. All,feel that the times
are portentous, and look for the day of his
inauguration, as does the shipwrecked
mariner the friendly light which shall
guide him to the harbor of safeti.

WISE REPENTNNT.—The Union vote
in Virginia seerns to have convertedWise.
In a speech delivered at Richmond, in
response to the oompliment ofa serenade,
he declared', that echo was for Union and
the ConstAntion." He solemnly denied
the report that he intended to:lead an
army:Wthe-eapitalv. for: the purpose of
seizing the pritolle-Property, denounOing
that assertion as "false and infamous."
"He deprecated civil war," but added that
"he would never submit to a Northern
Confederacy." No doubt Wise did say
all this. =But he forget Bank's revelations,
as far back as the Fremont campaign,
proving,that ho once boasted of his organ-
isation of an army of twenty thousand
men for an:attack on the federal capital ;

and he also failed to recall that memora-
ble thlrea-tl that, "so help him God, he
WouldAlever submit to the rule ',of a Re-
publican:President." Men change, with
changiikevents. Wise now has no desire
to attackithe eapkttil, nor has he any; in-
tention of committing suicide because
Lincoln'ii elected.

Partizanship vs. Patriotism
We have no disposition to criticise the

course of our Democratic brethren who so
complacently resolved themselves in their
assembled Convention into "star" Demo-
orats without a "stripe" amongst them. If
they can find any comfort in lulling their
consciences by paper resolutions into a
temporary forgetfulness of the terrible
evils which their leading men of every
stripe have brought down upon our be-
loved country, we shall notobject, simply
dropping the friendly hint thatan exces-
sive use of anodynes sometimes leads to
fatal results, and thus throwing out a
word of caution that they may avoid per-
petrating a politicalfelo de se.

But whilst. we are thus amiably dis-
posed in regard to their treatment of
themselves, we would respectfully aug.
gest that they should not scatter their
more virulent poisons upon the garments
ofthose who have been laboring for their
country and its true prosperity whilst
they have been directly or indirectly talk-
:.

ing, plotting and conspiring against it.
Especially do we, object that the "ven-

erable Chairman of the Committee on
Resolutions," the Hon. Ellis Lewis, him-
self a partizan ofthe deepest dye, should
drag into the proceedings of the Demo-
cratic Convention a formal and deliberate
:aspersion upon the ads and motives of our
truly patriotic State Executive, Andrew
G. Curtin.

The venerable Mr. Lewis ought ere this
to have leaned something of the tone of
a true citizen of this Great Republic;
and if he has no:care to keep clean and
spotless the "memory" of the judicial er-
mine once mud upon his shoulders by the
people of this State; he should at least
refrain from venting his spite and malig-
nity, the growth of.his disappointment,
upon one who in times of trial has shown
the wisdom of a great man, and the spirit
of a true patriot ; and we say this, be-
cause, this same Judge Lewis who con-
dems as partisan the excellent committee
now representing Pennsylvania in the
convention ofStates at Washington—this
same Judge Lewis whose partisanship
controls and directs him in this hourwhen
our country's danger calls uponevery man
to be just to all, because, he knows that
he was warmly argued by his personal
and political friends for an appointment,
upon the "partisan committee."

It is well that Governor Curtin's saga-
city did not fail him, and that, acting
upon his previous knowledge, he has
saved Pennsylvania from the stigma-of
such a misrepresentation as would hatie
followed the appoiitment of a man, who
could father this last effusion of the
learned Judge.

BILL TO REGULATE THE CURRENCY.
—The remarks made by us yesterday, in
reference to the Bank bill read in place
by Mr. Lawrence, meets the general ap-
proval of all business men. Mr. Law-
rence sends us the following note in refer-
ence tohis position on the subject:

MBE'S How, Feb. 22
Mr. Banum—DearSir :—The bill I read in

place yesterday in reference to the currency of
the State, and to which you take exceptions,
was not mine ; but sent me by a gentleman
connected with a country bank and one who
understands the questionreferred to very fully.
I desired to accommodate him, bring the

subject before the Committee, and read the bill
for that purpose. Yours truly,

(a.LAwitz xax

Mn. LINCOLN'S INA.UGABATION.m.-The
Committee on the Inauguration, at Wash-
ington, have fully agreed on their pro-
gramme. At first it was decided to ad-
mit the people into .the Capitol, but the
objections to this were at once apparent,
and the usual mode of procedure at previ-
ous inaugurations was followed. The plat-
form will be erected next week on the
Eastern portioo of the Capitol. The as-
sertion of Southern journalsthat military
and civic companies will join in any pro.
(maiden or escort for the President elect
are entirely without foundation. No mili
tary companies from a distance have sig-
nified their intention to be in Washing-
ton; and those in the city will not turn
out, of course. The regular forces now
in WashOgton will not serve as an escort.

A GOOD WAY 01 STATINGIT.-A cor-
respondent of the Mobile Advertiser•thus
ingenious', states the fact of the decision
of. the Se cessionists not to attack Fort
Pickens :

Panama, Fla., Feb. 2, 1861
(len. Clark. arrived yesterday. He is one of

the recently elected Brigadier.Generals in Mis-
sissippi. He came for the purpose of bringing
the affair to ft foons. His demand was for a
fight, or that; the Mississippians must go home.
The latter alternative was accepted. General
Chase has gone again ,to Montgomery. The
Miesissippians will embark fromWarrington on
Monday morning. •

This is 'a Tiny good way of putting the
ease. The ffaeecip94oe, of the alterna-
tive" is a muchbetts.ar phrase than "back.

.ing out." But iher.inean precisely, the
same thing. "" "

fltungpluanta illailp Zelegraph, Oaturbav 'Afternoon, Stbruarp 23, 1861.

More Southern Brutality.
A. New Jersey paper narrates a horrible

case of Southern fanaticism and brutal.
ity. Two young workingmen, the one
named Ackerman and the other Bartolf, li
went South in the autumn to work at

their trades. They found work in the
vicinity of Charleston, South Carolina,
but on the outbreak of secession frenzy
lost their employment. All business was
stopped,andthey concluded to come home.
But having to wait several days in order
to get the money due them, they were de-
nounced in the interval as abolitionists
and spies, the mob seized them, and they
were tried and hung within an hour.`—
"The first intimation," says the paper
from which we quote, "that was relieved
concerning their fate, came from the man
for whom they had worked, in the vicini-
ty of Charleston, who, finding out
what had been done andwhere Bartlof's
father lived, wrote a statement of the cir-
cumstances, regretting the affair, and say-
ing that had hebeen informed, or time al-
lowed the suspected persons, their inno-
cence might have been established and
their lives saved. An agent has been des-
patched by the friends of the deceased,
and it is supposed the remains of the un-
fortunate young man will be brought on
for interment. Both were clever and in-
dustrious mechanics, and were un-married
men. Concerning another young man
who was with them and formed, one of
the party, nothing is known, and it is be:
lieved he too was in some way or , other
disposed of by'the traitors who hold high
revel now in the city of Charleston."

A less offence than this, committed by
the Barbary Statesupon American citizens
led to a vindiotive war. The same offence
committed by any-of the Central or South
American nations would cause -them to
be swept from the faee of the earth. If
England or France, or any other power-
ful nation, should suffer it be done with-
out bringing the offenders to punishment,
the United States would cease all friendly
relation at once, and demand redreis.—
Butthe miscreants of South Carolina per-
petrate such outrages with impunity, and
the people of the North never lift a finger
for redress. Why does not the Governor
of New Jersey authenticate the facts
related above, and demandan explanation,
of the Governor of South Carolina ?
Why does he not seize upon the persons
of SouthCarolina citizens who may be
in his; Statannor passing through it, and'
hold them as hostages, until assured ót
the determination of Sonth Carolina to
raise herselfabove the spirit and practices
of a tribe of wild Indians ? Until the
Governors of the Northern States take
some action of this sort, _there will benno
more safetyfor Northerners in the South
than there is amongthe Camanches or the
Gallo. Africans.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH DIVIDED. -
In Louisiana the Protestant Episcopal
Church secedes with the State. A pastor
ral letter from Bishop Polk, of that dio-
cese, contains this extraordinary passage:

•Our separation, from 'our brethren of "The
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United
States" has been effected because we must fel-
low our nationality. Not because there has
been any difference of opinion as to Christiandoctrine or catholic usage." Upon these points
we are still one. With us it is a separation, not
division—certainly not alienation.. And there
is no reason why, if we should find the union
of our dioceses under our national Church im-
practicable, we should cease to feel for eachother therespect and regard with which purity
of manners, high principle, and a manly devo-
tion to truth never fall, to inspire ingenerous
minds. Oar relations to each other hereafterwill be the relations we both now hold to..theimen of our'"Mother Church of England.

BUY T.HE BEST.
NORTON'S

0 IN TM7.7N' T
SALT MUM AND stßArtria,

PERYANIhINTLY OUREDI
BALT ItHEUM, SCROFULA, BOALB SEAR;FEVER SORES, RING,WORMS, BAR-B"witS' ITCH, AND ALL TlVlEttieOREKTIMING SORES;ODEAtip-

TIONB 'OF THE* MIN.
This.Ointment bears no resemblance to ayot her ex,ternal remedy at present beforethe world. The modeoits operation ispeculiar._
t penetrates „to, thebasis of the diaeate.l-io itstay source-and cures it from the flesh beneath to theinon the surface.
Other °demi applications for &Tornio, Son ,iniemo,kc .operate:elatinward, thus driving the disorderonwk,and often oiteasioning terrible internal msladies.,-:NORTON'S Onmnv,onthe contrary, throws the Weanof the disease upward, and every portion,of it lit au.'charged throe thepores.
Thus the'aural' erects is complete. Not only are thesores heltied-;-the eruptions removed—the swellings re.duced---but the rade ofthe disease are expelled from theflesh •i adheeettently there can be noretaree.Victims of ulcerous and eruptivecomplaints, whohovetried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-vertised curative without relief, here' is a aeitabi, Bakand , expeditious remedy for the evils you endure.Ingle,box will ,satisfyyou ofthe truth of all that is hero;toted-
since its first introduction, the properties of the Obit.meat have lumn tested 11/ tl/8 mmt•Ostiullteclulea--rutiesbat utterly dotted thebest medical skill! in the country,,and upon which the most celebrated healing wings pro„duced noeirect—and in every instance with everyone. .

8014 is Larga Bolas—Price 00 ante.GERRIT NORTON, Olmoist,,Propletsr, New Tort.woman*,DKPOT' AT ,
. . PENVOLD;PAREMk MOWERS,_Wholesale DrOggists, lb Beckman

Soldby Gao.Theamora, Harrisburg, Pa.
marl-lowly

„ .

&AIDING'S Piaui= Gum is ,deeignedregiment furniture in all cases where.elebinet-insikere:glue Is wed,. It Is excellentderancudlnglbooks, Teton.etiliagthe.looeened leaves anduovernudicklYnunituniy.
ails put wince:bottle ,erlians ,gbie•pokwinks(diva, Llid will becomebulkipeneeble to the wusekeeper, L-

dsol9-4aw/m

BY TELERAN.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S SAFE ARRIVAL AT

WASHINGTON.

A Yisit to the White House.

WASHENGTON, Feb. 23
Not a little sensation prevailed throughout

the city this morning, as soon as it became
known that Mr. Lmoons had arrived in the
theearly train. -It was unsuccessfully sought
to conceal the fact, and especially from the
newspaper press; his presence here being first
communicated to a few political friends in con-
fidence.

He was met at the railroad station by seve-
ral gentlemen of distinction without any for-
mality, and immediately driven to Willard's
Hotel.

He was yesterday telegraphed tocome hither
without delay.

Preparations bad been made to meet him at
the Station this afternoon.

The Mayor of Washington was -to make a
welcomeaddress, but Mr. Lincoln has thus
spoiled the programme.

At about 16-o'clock Mr. Linct.ln, accompan-
iedby Mr. Seward, paid respects to the Presi-
dent, spending a few minutes in general con-
versation.

Senator Bigler and &presentative Cochrane
happened to be at the White House when he
entered,and were introduced.

Mr. Lincoln afterwards returned to his Ho-
tel.

Custom House Duties•---The Twenty-Se-
cond in St• Louis.

Sr. Louis, Feb. 22
Messrs. Child, Pratt & Fox, of this city, deny

the report recently published, that several
thousand dollars worth of English goods be-
longing to them had been seised in the New
Orleans Custom House to secure the duties. A
letter from collector Hatch, of New Orleans to
collectorDonovan, of this , city says, that busi-
ness in the Custom House at the former place,
is conducted as heretofore, except that trans-
portationbonds are obliged to be executed; that
the part , of , transportation of foreign imports-
tation is in no`aim interrupted, and dutiescol
leeted here as usual.

Washington's Birthday was celebrated In the
afternoon by a full turn out of General Frost's
brigade, Missouri Volunteers. The weather
was very fine and thestreets densely thronged
with people to witness the. parade.

A national salute-was fired.
The Mercantile Library Hall is now over-

flowing with , people to hear Washington's
Farewell Address read byRev. Mr. Bokley, and
listen to patriotic songs sung by amature per-
formers and some three hundred public school
scholars. •

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON

The Peace •Convention to adjourn till
the ith of April.—Batraordinary

Muting Of the Cabinet.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.

In the P Conference, this morning Mr.
Chase, (N. ;) offered a proposition to the fol-

lowing effect
"That whereas, It is inexpedient to proceed

In the consideration of thegrave matters invol-
ved in the resolutions of the State of Virginia,
calliag this conference together, untilall States
have participated in itsproceedings, and ample
time afforded for delibemtion among all the
'delegates 'thereof. •

Resaved, That the Convention adjourn to
meet again. oh Thursday, the fourth day of
'April, and theTresident of the Convention be
requested to address- letters to the Governors
of the several States, urging them to appoint
Commissionenr, and that this Conference meet
at that time.

The `resolution, led to an exciting and earnest
debate. There is prospect that it may be car-
ried.

At nine o'clock this morning, the Cabinet
was called to an extraordinay session. One of
the members says that the business was most
important.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Wasrmanoa, February 23

SENATB.—Mr.. KING (N. Y.,) and Mr. TEN
EYOK (N. J.,)`presentedpetitions infavor of the
Constitution and laws.

Mr. Wrrsow (Mass.,) reported back the bill
for the better organisation of the military of
the districts. The bill was laid over.

The Post Route bill was taken up.
, Mr. °WIN (Cal.,) continued theremarks he
commencedyesterday, infavor of a Oommit-
teeof Conference, and thequestion was farther
discussed' by libelers. Halo'Latham, Johnson
(Ark.) and Rice, and the bill was then post-
poned.

• The billfor the payment of expenses, incur-
redby California, and thesnppression of Indian
hostilities was taken up andpassed.

The resolution giving a quit claim to certain
land in lowa was taken up.

The Baltimoreans Disappointed.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 12.

The most, ample arrangements had been
made here for securing the safe and respectful
transit of Mr. Lincoln throughout the city.

The pOlice force was all out, fully equipped.
All gcod citizens wereanxious that no indig-

nity should have been manifested. The appre-
hensions entertained was that certain disrepu-
table parties, who lately attached themselves
to organizations here, and vfere expected to
"make demonstrations which would have arous-
-ed bad feelings in the minds of some, and
caused a &start/awe, Otherwise there was no.
reason to iPprellend anything unpleasant here.

The Tariff Bill.
*alumTow, Feb. 22-11P. M.

The ,Pennsyllrania delegation to Congress
rhalre been in conference this evening inregard
to theTariff .bill. TheirSession has justdosed.
The 'subject was thoroughly discussed, and
While a purpose was expressed to oppose, as
far ..lilr'possible, the amendment in regard to
thewarehousing eystem, and also those in re-
lation to the duties on tea and coffee, yet they

_

agreed not to jeoposdise the final success of
this bill by causing it to be sent to a Committee
of Conference,And consequently, they will, if
necessary; •elange thetrzvotesr to prevent that
result. '

Midnight Outlawry: in Washington=--At-
tack on corigretsman Van Wyck.

• J -WAsaiseros, Feb. 22:
Representative Van Wyck, of'New York,

shortly afterleaving the residence of Senator
Sing at a' late hour:last night;:wilisitstsanited
On Capitol hill by three persons tb him un-
known. He was woundedwith a heauy knife,
.and while desperately resisting them was
knocked down. Recovering himself somewhat,
lie diicharged his pistol and believes the shot
took effect. Theparty thin retreatedTrin'..WyClereached hishotel in a weak
but not dingorons otato.

Free Navigatton.
Moentomear, Feb. 22

Congress has unanimously passed anact de-
daring the establishment of the free naviga-
tion of the Mississippi. It gives general satis-
faction.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOITAT'S LUZ Puns ANDPawls &MOM.—

pree from of Mineral Poitons.—ln cases of Scrofttla
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines Istruly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects on tho blood. Bilious Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by. NM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
kw sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

HOLLOWAY'S PLIAS AND OXIMISNT.—ERTEU:PB-
us.—These deservedly popular medicines havemet with
astonishing success in the cure of erysipelas, tinesevil,
ring worm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all balm.
matory diseases a the akin. Other preparations may
afford a temporary relief,bat the combined action o
these remedies will by their detergent and purifying
properties effect a radical care in the blood and system.

Sold by all Druggists, at 2fic., 620. and $1 per boa or
Poi

NOTICE.
Comm.—The suddenchanges of our climate

aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and dathundle dC
(cottons. Experience baying proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in tbe
early stages of the disease, recourse should at oncebe
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers • will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo4-swawflat

WOOD'S Hera BzwronaTrva.—AmOng all
preparations for the heir that have been intro 4 aced -se
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained'
the popularity that Prof. Wood's HairRestoratly snow
has. HisRestorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladles, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the ha it is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it billy restores the ve-
getative power ofthe roots on the denuded places, and
causes the Elbrets to slicotforth anew—that tt dissolves
andremoves dandruff,-prevents grayness, restores the
hair to Its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof al lk to the hair, and keeps it always hard.
ant, healthyand in lull vigor.—“N. Y. Tribune."
Sold by all respectable Druerlsts de2l.:lm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DOPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.Mani.) in correcting, regulating, and removing all
obstroctiona, from -whatever cause, and al-wags lammed as a preven-

tive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctora for many years, both in Prance and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousana ladies who need them, to
make the Pills pub& for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit. it.
Females particularly situated, or those suppesmgthem-
sefvea so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are cur.. to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this &dim-
zillion although their mildness would prevent any Ids=
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Prise
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANNVART, Drugghtt,
No. 2 JonesRow, Hanisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Peat Office, can have the Pills sent free of obaervation to
anypart ofthe country(confidentially) and "free of pos-
tage" by mail. &id also by 8. 8. &Truk Beading,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CoWDIN, Philadelphia, J. L. LHN-
BISSIZH, Lebanoo, Duns, H.Berman_ Lancet/ter; J. A.
Work Wrightsvi lle ;B. T. MESH; York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S.D. How, sole proprietor, New York.

N.L—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health; (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
Who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on amount of the Pills
being counterfeited. dell-dwaswly. .

ARarritb.
On the evening of the 21st of February, by Re;

Robert J. Carson, Mr. BAICOEL Balm; of Bridgeport,
to Mrs. Ccra•atxs Elms, of Harrisburg. - -

New Martistmtnts.
VALUABLE WATCH . LOST.

A VALITABL4 WATCH was loot yeater.li day during the delivery of Mr. Mach%l speech
at the Jones Houte. The watch is a gold one of the
Chronometer make, has a white face, with, the words onIt made expressly to order for JOHN IVCALL, of Philo
delphia, by J. Tobias & Co., Liverpool, 1853. Thecase
to made of 18 karat gold and made toorder by Groppen-
linger, Philadelphia. Areward of $lO will be paid, for
the return of the watch and no question asked. Any
information can be left at UM THIS OFFICS.

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notioe I
004 Z DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY

LIMI BY THE PATEN 2 WEIGH CABBY, Al
THE ratrxworo LOW BATES, 808

CASH, VIZ:

La's VALLEY Ntrr Con, at $2 00 per ton.
amlyr, Bea COAL, at $2 90 per ton.

66 • • ~ Lanes EGA} 6, at $2 90 per ton.
.4 BROKEN .‘ at $2 93per ton.'

Itirsixoss COIL Co.'s Wrurissass Srmusioit,$8 00.
di lt it Esosss SO N.
it IC 800, Sti 00.
it di di Nirr, $2 25.

Baum TOP Coen, (ror Smith's tise)l234 cents a bushel.
2,600 bushels Omfor sale at lowest cash prices.
A large lot of superior HICIKOILT AND pas WO), for

sale at the lowestrates.
Agent for Du Pont'a Gun and Blinding Powder,for Bata

atkinutaaturees price&
Coal deliveredfrom both yards,at above rates, by

Palest Weigh auras, attach am certifiedto by the Sealer
ofWeights and Measures.
SirEvery consumer will please weigh their Coal on

delivery, and if it fall short 10 pounds, twill forfeit the
Coat,

A large, Hill and (templets stock of the best kinds ofCoal, alaraya willbe found onband.
329-1 m JewsIL With:ling.

FOR. RENT. - •
A TWO STORY BRICK..pWELLING

„,,C3_ HOUSE onFront street.
reAlfasna r egyo STORYrsAtirlo: DWELLING: HOUSE on

Apply to C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,febl6 No. ps, Boom gooorid street.
OT'ir BOTTLES I 1E ...

Ofall Omni anti descrlptions foi. isleLow by
WM DOOEC

BIBLES BIBLESA Largo andthoroughly complete stock ofBIBLES. COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY,From the Smallest Pocket to the largest stied and uses{
FAMILY BIBLES,.goo just been purchased and received from the FallTrade Sales. Having purchased these etEXTREMELY LOW- BAWLS,they willbe sold at a very small advance.

Please calland tamable the stock at
BERGNER'S CBRAP BOOKSTORR,. •

€l....Afst4et, Bt,reet.
,Estate of Theopbilos Gieenawalt:NOTlCE.—Whereas letters of Admitilii;tration of the estate ofTheophilus P. Greenawalt,late of the city ofHarrisburg, dtiod, have'beengrantedto the enbscriber, all persons indebted to the said estateare Coquetted Co tease immediate' payment, and thesehaving olatnta or demands against the estate of the saiddecedent, wip, makeknown the eame,withont delay, to931CODORED1010021Awaim,A49401. Aftakillingor s Markel liquors.

Nei almertisements
THE CONSTITUTION

AND THE UNION.
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE youwill

find an assortment offine Ladies' Travelingsstews.
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a great variety ofWalking Canes,

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willRod an unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, P e.
wades, Hair Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, Am.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
And all kinds ofBrushes—toglish Tooth and HairBrushes, Cloth and Leather Brushes.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you win
find a line lot of Gilchrist's Pocket Cutlery,

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a large stock ofPonmonnaies, Purses, Wallet,.and Segar Cases.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will.fitiaa choice lot of HavanaCigars.
No. 91 Market Street,

TwoDoors East of Fourth Street.feb2l

OUR UNION dc CONSTITUTION,
6911 R GOVERNMENT," by M. mar.

Is a work containing the Cosa OETM MED STATES, giving the construction of is Termsand Provisions, showing the relations of the severalitates to the Unionand each other, and explaining gene.rally the System of Governmentof the Gantry Pricela 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Barth-burg, Pa. feb2l
Agents for Counties and States wanted.

PUBLIC 88.LE,

IN PURSUANCE of an order of the 01'-
phares Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed to

sale, on iiitllltDAY, the 9th day of MARCH, iset, ItBRANT'S HMI, In the city of Harrisburg, at 7 o'cfOck P.'M., the followieg real estate, viz : A certain lot ofGroundin the city ofHarrisburg, aforesaid,Srenting onMulberry street about thirty feet, bduildecetiy lots ofAbagati Homer,Andrew Patterson and running backfrom Mulberry'strest about two hundredfeet to MeadowLane; whereon is erected a TWO &TORY WEATEIER.BOARDED FRAMES HOUdE, with back buildAig atta bedthereto, and a Stableon the back of said lot. Late toeestate ofLevi Heaton's minors.
Attendance wilt be givenand conditions of 941.3 madeknown by ANDREW PoTTEMON,

Gruirdhin ofMinors 43f said deceased.ErsaurorClork 0. 0. ,febll.2td•altw

HORSE TAMEING.

AN EXHIBITION OFRAREY'S GREAT
SYSTEM OF HORSE TAMED .% with an improve-

ment on the system, will be given at LOCHER,SLIVaRY
srABLE, corner Of ttraw berry and Raspberry alleys,ou
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, by WILICIMON & Evans,
Union Horse Tamers. Admission 50 cts. See hrg,
bills. febzl

NUT COAL !

ONLY $1.75 PER TON.
riIIIRVORTON NUT COAL for sale at
A. $1 76 perfon

, delivered by Patent Weigh Cats.
RINEIBOVECOAL,Joet received by ears. for sale ty
feb2l JAMES 61. WHEELER.

FOR RENT.
rp W 0 STORE ROOMS, established

business stands, on Market street between Frontand the MarketSquare. Enquire of
21:Std* S. J. BUCHER.

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND.COMPLETE assortmentjllOll.just?milted andfor sae by
feb2o WM. DOOR JR.& CD.

BARGAINS! .BARGAINS I!
BILLING. OF AT CST

.TO CLOSE OUT BUSINESS,
At No. 12 North-Wat•rn Side of Alfarket Square.

AEI NOW CLOSING OUT my entirestook of Goods, embracing everytbing in the doe 01nap Glassware. Queensware, Toast' Leviers, Grocer-ies, Spices,' dm. 4Rolland Coal011 Lamps andLanterns,Gisastitottite; Tumblers, Goblets, Dinner, Tea sodToilet Setts, Old Bottles, Liquor, Cedar Ware, Brooms,Baskets, dm. The public are invited to call, examine
thegooduand Uie low prices.1 am. sellingat, and Jedgefor yourselves. [1.9.-1309 W. L. THE WICK.

ALL PERSONS
Mrllo sI[A.VE any. Affection of the.

Longs or Throat or OttronhiXmases and wfri.tobe cured-should mann Ds, STIMABV, who hes bedmany years experience in different sections of theDarren &was and CANADA, and has cured cases whichhad been treated without benefit by whatare esteemedthebeet-Pinfauseris in theLimon.He has been inHarrisburg for many months and be;restored to health;invalids who had expended hundredsof dollars with Physicians and Patent Medicines.canrefer tosomeof the best nunitiea in liarriliburg, andcan give the names ofpersons in the city and nearly allparts of the State, whom he has cured of almost everytonal Mama
Re deeSnot profess to cure all diseases after the mall.ner of some dr/air/Wog quacks, but will give a =addopinion in regard to curability after examination. Themedicines of Dr. S.are vegetable, and derivedfrom morethan a hundred sources while.traveling. lit TAMla tiedTalton Dramas= he has had great success hy'meaus ofhis Casson Coss which rosy be taken by the Stomachand Daum).
Beware or GAMOW and the Throat Bunters or the oLdschool.
In COMPURVIS OP Faustus bl 3 sneoesa has been re-

markable, and he has cared affectione or the Ere andRut said to be inearsblo.
Dr. Samna solicits cases of the following, given up byotters :

NRERALGLy EOROFTILL,Mesas, • Livia COMPLAIN!, SwatLED NICESIITUAL Daorar nurseSpa,PRIVATI Thatthilt, Diffseln, (MIL
Cancers removedby ancw rowdy prricared in CanadaMuni so remieetedTr. Staaffairr will visit patienlatheir reddens.

lamas maim=In regard to matafitcatione Dr. S. refers to ProfesscrbPanceast, Dunham andHelga, ofPhiladelphia. Ile alebegs leave to refer to Senators ChaseandPugh, and 110 D.Thomas 100rWar, of Ohio.Patients or Abair friends should nail at the BtrEITLEF;Hon= from 9 a. ra. to 6 p. m.Letters promptlyattended to. febl9•daw2
. .

_
,NOTICE.. .

MYWIFE RTJZA. having Without Catlinleft my bed and board, I- do berel7 warn th 3public againatliving her credit as I will pay no dolt.;contracted by her. - JACOB GaYMAisi,19-11td• - Dauphin, Dauphin County..

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
A 11 persons indebted to the estate ot

21.Daniel Rhoads, Assignor, arehereby notated to CIlupon the Assitmee and make settlement on or band-2Wednesday the 211th ot March, as after that day alebooks will be platted in the hands of A. J. Herr, Esq., foi.collection. - EBY BY 1,135,
Assignee or D. Rhoads.fehl3-2aat-fOrilw

PUBLIC BALE.
'rho Subscriber having lately purchased

the good will and Furniture of the White LIAII
otel in the City of Harrisburg, opposite the CouPli

Court Home, of- which hewillenter into possession on
April, lit next, will, therefore, offer at pubic on

rHE:IB/A DAY OM 1.4.H0H NEXT, ( FVELa
Der) THEENTIRE 82.01 a OPHOUsEHOLD .ti,L)
MITHLY FORIY2TURE; snob as the best quail y Oi
BEDS AND BEDDING,CARPET3WHAURS TABLE'.SOFAS, CLOCKS, STOVESAND PIPE, DIsHESA-% v
QUEENSWA.B In general, and many other article ,
not here numerated.also, One raw" MILK COWHOGS, TVAGJ-V`
AND APPTEiss,all or whieb wf I ' be sold on salaand if not dm:mindedon thatday said Sale will be eontie144 from day to day until, the said property is all eaid.
Mr The said sale will be held at THE FABAIEh.'SHOTEL, ante Stahl's) .

Conditions will be madeknown on the day or sale 41
JACOB D. HOFFMAN,

Proprietor.danr-ts

rILOSING OUT our still large assortruenN.,/ ofFURS, co' nalatingorHandsome Dark Sable Setts,Handsome Dark Siberitmegoirrel Setts,A Saestock ofall kinds 01'144 pride Furs,A chance for Bargains in Floe Fars.
Call at CATHCART'S.

N0.14 Market Square,
eat to the Harrlsbure.Be"'Jsl24

lIEDUOTION IN PRICES!.11,1181110/0, ?Mtn and Figured.OAFIRMERad, Plain andFigured,ALL WOOL DeLAINES, Krtnadtyles and Qua/itY -BROCA LONG SEAI,LE, different Prima.FINE STOOK OF SHAWLS.Thelittneranedt the above Goods, on exam:mutton,ge found.Nloiiket. ehienevee,” ea •
OATECAEPSJante- Next doorto theHarrbilnuli NW.


